WELCOME!

Welcome to your new
community!
We are excited you've chosen to become part of
our Moccasin family, and we look forward to
sharing these next years. This booklet provides
you with everything you need to know, and then
some, about the Florida Southern experience.
It's all addressed here — important dates, a list of
what to bring (and what not to bring), where to
turn for help, what to do for fun, where to get mail,
and everything in between.

READY FOR
CAMPUS LIFEv
See the

ACCEPTED STUDENT
CHECKLIST
for a complete list of to-dos.
flsouthern.edu/welcome
Questionsv
Call your Admissions Counselor
at 863.680.4131

INSIDE, YOU'LL FIND
DETAILS ABOUT:
Orientation and Move-In
Living on Campus		
Moc Speak 		
Campus Resources
Things to Do 		
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Once you get on campus, you won't go hungry.
Inside, there's a guide to eating on campus. We've
also included where you can go to work off all that
food! And last but not least, we link you to some
cool stuff to do around Lakeland, your new home
away from home!
Read on and learn how to be part of the big
picture. Your picture. Enjoy your journey!
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WEEKS OF WELCOME

WEEKS OF WELCOME

ORIENTATION
& MOVE-IN
We’re delighted you’re joining the Florida Southern
family, and we’re eager to introduce you to our
beautiful campus and one-of-a-kind community.
We are currently working out the details of Orientation
and Move-In to ensure the health and safety of our
students, staff, and community. In the days leading up to
the start of classes, you can expect to:

AUGUST 23
GET READY TO BLAST OFF!
Sponsored by Student Government
and the Center for Student
Involvement, Blast Off features our
100+ organizations, free food, games,
and fun! It's a great way to learn about
all the ways you can get involved.

•
•
•
•

Meet students and make new friends
Connect with your academic advisor
Get to know college staff, services, and resources
Familiarize yourself with the “Most Beautiful” 		
campus in the country
see the
NEW STUDENT
ORIENTATION
for schedule updates and other arrival info
flsouthern.edu/orientation

ORIENTATION
LEADERS

WHEN TO ARRIVE
Please plan to check in on the
following dates:
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
AUGUST 18
FIRST-YEAR STUDENTS
AUGUST 20
TRANSFER STUDENTS
AUGUST 20


You'll be assigned a check-in
time which you'll find on the
FSC Portal later this summer.
We also encourage you to
watch your inbox for schedule
updates and move-in
procedures.

Orientation Leaders, or simply
O-Leaders, are a group of
students who love FSC and are
here to help you get connected
with your new community.
Look for a welcome
message from your
O-Leader and take time to
get to know them!

DOWNLOAD
THE "MY FSC"
APP
Stay up to date with orientation
activities by downloading the
"My FSC" app from Google
Play or the App Store. Schedule
details, times, locations, and
helpful links will be available
through the app once finalized.
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LIVING ON CAMPUS

COMMUNITY
LIVING
Living in our residential communities
allows you to get involved on campus,
form lifelong friendships, and make the
most of your college experience. We hope
you'll participate in activities, adhere to
the community’s expectations, listen and
respect those around you, and be a role
model for others.
The Office of Community Living is
within the division of Student Life. Our staff
collaborates with the Center for Student
Involvement, Counseling Center, Wellness
Center, and Campus Safety to provide the
best experience possible.
Our team of professionals and peer
helpers who live in our residential
communities, called Resident Advisors
(RAs), are here to support you. Be sure to
look for opportunities to connect with your
hallmates and reach out if you need help!

LIVING ON CAMPUS

WHAT TO BRING!

As you pack, think hard before you toss one more thing into your suitcase.
Will you use it? Does it bring you joy? If the answer is no, leave it at home.
BATH & BEDDING
Bedsheets (Check your
assignment for sheet size)
Comforter or quilt
Sturdy, easy-to-wash items
are best!
Pillows/Pillowcases
Mattress pad
Under-bed storage
Towels: bath, washcloths,
and hand towels
Tissue & paper towels

CLOTHING & LAUNDRY
Weather-appropriate
clothing; jackets are
needed sometimes
Business attire for class
presentations
Sunglasses (like the ones
included with this booklet!)
Swimsuit
Laundry basket/bag
Hangers
High-efficiency laundry
detergent, stain remover
stick, dryer sheets
Lint brush
Umbrella/rain boots (it's
Florida, what can we say.)

you've got mail!
Our campus hosts a full-service
post office where you'll pick up
mail and packages. You will be
assigned a mailbox. Any items sent
should be addressed as follows:
Student Name
111 Lake Hollingsworth Drive
#Box Number
Lakeland, Florida 33801

HEALTH & GROOMING
Shower gel/soap
Haircare items (combs,
hairdryer, brush)
Shaving kit
Shower basket/caddy to
carry items
Nail clippers
First Aid kit, including Bandaids, vitamins, aspirin,
cough drops etc.
Prescription medications
and copies of each
prescription
Medical insurance card

SUPPLIES & DECOR
Throw Rug
Small trashcan
Desk lamp
School supplies such as
pens, pencils, highlighters,
notebooks, binders, sticky
notes, and scissors
Computer/laptop and
Ethernet cable
UL-listed surge protectors
with on/off switch
3M strips or poster putty to
hang decorations

WHAT NOT TO
BRING!
We want you to make
your room your home
away from home, but
please don't bring:
Refrigerator or
microwave (we provide
one for you!)
Toaster, air fryer, or hot
plate
String lights (including
LED) or extension
cords
Candles/incense
Sleeper sofas
Glow-in-the-dark stars
Weapons

Get familiar with
community policies
Download the handbook

Mocs

MATCH
JUNE 1

DAY
mee

t y ou r r oo m

ie!

HOUSING ASSIGNMENTS

ROOM FURNISHINGS

FIRST YEAR STUDENTS:
If you submitted your Enrollment
Deposit and completed your New
Student Enrollment Form before
April 1, you'll find your room
assignment and roommate info on
the Portal on Match Day! If you
deposited after that date, your room
assignment will be posted later in
the summer.

We provide you a bed, desk, chair,
dresser, and closet/wardrobe. Every
room has window blinds and a
MicroFridge®—a microwave, fridge,
and freezer combination, for you to
share. All items supplied by the
College must remain in the room.

flsouthern.edu/housing

want to stack your beds?
You can request bunking pins from
the Facilities Maintenance office.

FREE LAUNDRY
Laundry facilities are conveniently
available and free to use! Just bring
high-efficiency (HE) detergent.

PARKING
If you would like to bring a vehicle
to campus, you must apply for a
parking permit and park in
designated areas only.
flsouthern.edu/parking

Keep in mind:
• Do not write "PO Box" in front of
your box number; it confuses
delivery services and results in
delayed mail.
• Check your mailbox regularly. It is
your responsibility to keep up with
the information sent.
• You are welcome to ship
belongings to campus starting in
July. We will safely store items in a
climate-controlled facility and
deliver them to your room at your
scheduled move-in time.
• Label items with "New Student"
until you receive a box number at
Orientation.
flsouthern.edu/mail-services
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LIVING ON CAMPUS

LIVING ON CAMPUS

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Can I move the furniture? Yes, you may
rearrange it, but you may not disassemble
any furniture. All furniture provided must
remain in the space and assembled as is.
How can I hang decor? You may use
removable, non-damaging adhesive products
such as 3M hangers and putty. Stickers, glow
stars, lava lamps, and string and halogen
lights are prohibited.
Is cable available? You have access to
SpectrumU's digital streaming service
through your Single Sign-on account while
on-campus. High-speed internet and Wi-fi
are also available.
Is there a laundry or linen service?
Laundry facilities are convenient to each hall
and free of charge. However, we do not offer
laundry service. Many local businesses
provide pick-up and drop-off service.
Are individual rooms cleaned? No. You are
responsible for the care of your room and any
shared spaces (including on-suite
bathrooms). The College maintains
bathrooms located in the hall that are not
connected to bedrooms.
May I have a pet? Only small fish held in
aquariums that are ten gallons or less are
allowed.

May I burn candles or incense? No.
All candles, warmers, and incense are not
allowed.
May I cook in my room? You may use
appliances that do not have an open coil or
flame, such as coffee or crock pots, rice
cookers, and George Foreman grills.
What if something breaks? Submit a "Work
Request" through the web at flsouthern.
edu/students.
How can I get to the airport? Shuttles are
available to Tampa International Airport (TPA)
and Orlando International Airport (MCO) for
$30 per ride. Registration is required. Sign up
through the Portal. Alternatively, you can post
a ride request/offer to the Florida Southern
Carpool group on Facebook.
Does FSC provide storage? We do not,
but Lakeland hosts 20+ convenient and
secure self-storage options.
What if my property is damaged or lost?
You are encouraged to review your family's
homeowners insurance to determine if your
property is covered while at school. If not, we
recommend purchasing renters insurance.
The College is not responsible for personal
property.

EATING
ON
CAMPUS
Dining on campus isn’t one size fits all.
We've designed our meal plans to meet
your individual needs and provide an array
of dining venues that will satisfy your
cravings whether you want to enjoy a meal
with friends or grab a snack on the go!

WHAT IS A MEAL PLAN?
A Meal Plan unlocks delicious meals,
coffee, snacks, and more, at locations
across campus. First-year students
participate in the 20-Meal program,
which provides 120 Snake Bites (oncampus food currency) per week. A
typical meal — consisting of an entrée,
side, salad, dessert, and a drink — costs
six Snake Bites. You may use your Snake
Bites at any venue on campus, including
the weekly farmers market. No need to
carry additional cards or cash!

flsouthern.edu/mealplan

We offer the following dining options:
WYNEE’S BISTRO is our main
dining hall. Stop in and enjoy a wide
range of yummy options, including a
salad bar with more than 40 items,
hand-rolled sushi, made-to-order
sandwiches, pizzas, pasta, and a
daily rotation of home-cooked and
international favorites.

SPECIAL DIETARY NEEDS?

While Portobello's in Wynee's Bistro
is your go-to for vegan and
vegetarian entrées, our chefs can
accommodate any dietary
restriction. Call Food Services
Director Tim Raible at 863.680.4187
to discuss your specific needs.

STEAK ‘N SHAKE™, located
adjacent to Wynee’s Bistro, serves
up everything from salads to chili,
footlong dogs to grilled cheese, not
to mention hand-scooped
milkshakes, and of course, burgers!
Looking for something lighter? Head
down to the Terrace Cafe, which
features our HEALTHY BLEND
DELI serving up paninis, subs, and
clubs crafted with Boars Head™
premium meats and cheeses. Or
grab a protein shake or smoothie
from FRESHËNS.
FRESH TWIST BY PRETZEL
MAKER™, located in the Weinstein
Computer Science Center, serves
everything from fresh pretzels to
flatbreads, smoothies to freshsqueezed lemonade. Stop by for a
meal or just a sweet treat!

TÛTÛ’S CYBER CAFE, featuring
Starbucks Coffee® and Uncle
Nick’s New York Style Bagels, is
located inside the Roux Library. With
fantastic views of the Frank Lloyd
Wright Water Dome, you can lounge
in the overstuffed chairs, watch TV,
or surf the web on the computers
while enjoying the freshly baked
goodies, salads, or sandwiches.
Outside the GRILL MASTER serves
grilled burgers, hot dogs, and
chicken sandwiches.
HAPPY PLACE BBQ is every Moc’s
favorite food truck! Permanently
parked near the Becker Business
building, it easy to get a wholesome
meal between classes. The menu
includes pulled pork, chicken,
brisket sandwiches, salads, sides,
and daily specials that make your
mouth water.

PUBLIX™ kiosks are here! This
southern staple grocery store has
become portable. Need a sandwich,
soup, or some old-fashion sweet tea
in a jiffy? Swing by the Terrace Cafe
to grab a bite today!
BUCK STOP, located in the middle
of campus, offers an easy way to
grab a meal as you travel to and
from class. Serving breakfast
sandwiches, grill items, and pizza,
you can pick up a bite and go or
linger beneath the trees.
MOC MART provides a wide variety
of grab ’n go convenience items.
They stock everything from drinks,
chips, and nuts to candy and energy
bars.
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MOC "SPEAK"
If you want to walk the Moc walk, you have to talk the Moc talk. Get a jumpstart with these common phrases.

WHAT'S A MOC?
YOU ARE!
"Moc," short for Moccasin, is any
member of the FSC community.
In case you didn't know, this is
Mocsie, our beloved mascot!

ACE

HANDSHAKE

RESIDENT ADVISORS (RAs)

The Association of Campus Entertainment is a
student run organization that handles all of the
on-campus entertainment. From concerts to
guest speakers to free prizes and giveaways,
ACE always has something up its sleeve.

Looking for some extra cash? Use Handshake to
explore open job opportunities, connect with
potential employers, schedule interviews, and
find the perfect job or internship!

CANVAS
Our online learning platform! You’ll have access
to all of your classes from here including
assignments, syllabi, and any other resources
provided by your professors.

Moc Bucks are the secondary currency that can
be refilled on the Portal and can be used in the
bookstore and for certain items at the Moc Mart.
(Load Moc Bucks onto your account through the
Portal or by visiting the Business office.)

Your RA is a trained peer leader who
coordinates activities in residence halls. They
seek to build community, enforce community
living regulations, and serve as a familiar
resource for questions. They are your go-to for
problems, providing guidance, and connecting
you with campus resources.

ENGAGE

THE PORTAL

Getting involved on-campus is easy with
Engage. Accessible from Single Sign-on,
Engage gives you a complete view of the events
going on on-campus.

Your one-stop shop for any information you may
need on campus. Whether it’s your grades, your
class schedule, or important forms to fill out,
you can find it on the Portal.

clap. clap. hissv
That's the sound Mocs make!

MOC BUCKS

SINGLE SIGN-ON
All of your campus resources can be accessed
from this one log-in point. This includes Canvas,
our online learning platform, Engage, where
you’ll connect with campus organizations, your
school email, and the FSC Portal.

SNAKE BITES
Our meal plan operates on Snake Bites - the
on-campus food currency. Accessible through
the GET app, Snake Bites refill weekly and can
be used at any on-campus dining location.
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CAMPUS RESOURCES

GET CONNECTED!

SUPPORT ON YOUR JOURNEY

We provide a wealth of technology
resources you can use to stay on
top of coursework and connect to
the world:

Transitioning to life at FSC doesn't have to be stressful. All you need to do is reach out!
CHECK OUT

GET

ROUX LIBRARY

ACADEMIC

The ROUX LIBRARY is here to
support your research and learning.
The library features carrel and
computer seating for hundreds of
students, specialized databases,
vintage board games, streaming
media, an extensive collection of
DVDs, vinyl records, and music
scores, an on-site café, and yes —
thousands of books.
Your FSC ID serves as your library
card. To access e-journals and
databases, log in using your SingleSign On username and password.
NERVOUS ABOUT THAT FIRST
RESEARCH PAPER? Don't be. Our
librarians can help with every phase
of the research process. Contact
them at 863.680.4164 to schedule
an individual research appointment.

flsouthern.edu/library
lf rouxlibrary

ASSISTANCE
Your source for academic fuel, the
STUDENT SOLUTIONS team
provides one-on-one academic
advising and coaching. They also
coordinate tutorial support through:
THE WRITING CENTER
Schedule a 30-minute session with
a writing tutor who will review your
assignment and help you make
improvements.
SCHOLARS STRENGTHENING
SCHOLARS (S3) S3 offers you a
chance to meet with a tutor for help
with specific subjects. Drop in to get
your questions answered.
PEER ASSISTED STUDY
SESSIONS (PASS) These weekly
sessions led by experienced
students provide a friendly forum for
deepening your understanding of
difficult subject matter.

STUDENT DISABILITY SERVICES
We are committed to providing
access and inclusion for students
with documented disabilities to
courses, facilities, services, and
programs. Students requesting
accommodations for disabilities
should contact STUDENT
DISABILITY SERVICES at
863.680.4197.

flsouthern.edu/studentsolutions
l FSCSSC f FSCStudentSolutions


ARE YOU PURSUING A
STEM OR HEALTHCARE
CAREER? FSC provides
specialized advising and
career plans to guide you.

flsouthern.edu/pre-health

MEET A

FIND AN

CAREER ADVISOR

INTERNSHIP

Get the career management skills
you need to identify career options,
build your employability skills, and
find job opportunities. Our CAREER
SERVICES OFFICE offers oneon-one guidance plus access to
workshops, networking events, and
job search databases.
flsouthern.edu/career-services

Internships are an integral part of
the FSC experience — providing the
exposure, training, and mentorship
necessary for a successful career.
Your internship coordinator will
help you to identify and apply for
internship opportunities within your
field of interest. Learn more about
the process at: flsouthern.edu/
internshipplanning

NETWORK ACCESS
All residence hall rooms,
classrooms, and labs have access
to a high-speed network. WiFi
is also available across campus.
Additionally, you'll have access to
digital services including:
FSC PORTAL is your go-to place
for information about housing,
billing, registering for classes, and
viewing your schedule.

COMPUTING FACILITIES
Rinker Technology Center is
the College's main computing
facility and provides iMac and
PC workstations, scanners, and
printer access. Permanent file
storage is not available; please
bring a flash drive with you. TûTû’s
Café, hosts additional PCs, iMacs,
a color laser printer, and a scanner.
PRINTING/COPYING
Printing credits are added to your
ID card each semester. Additional
credits may be purchased using
Moc Bucks.

Access course-related information,
including syllabi, course schedules,
handouts, discussions, and online
exams through CANVAS.
ENGAGE is our online resource
for keeping up with campus
organizations and happenings and
tracking your involvement.
We provide you with a web-based
EMAIL. You will have a 10GB
mailbox and an additional 25GB of
storage space.

Look for directions on accessing
these resources this summer.

flsouthern.edu/helpdesk
Visit the website for more about
technology resources, how-tos,
and computer recommendations,
and discounts.

STAYING WELL
The help you need when you need it
The STUDENT HEALTH
CENTER is staffed by a fulltime advanced registered nurse
practitioner and medical assistant
who provide treatment of acute
illnesses and injuries free of
charge. Walk-ins are welcome.
flsouthern.edu/student-health
for hours and services
NEED A PRESCRIPTION
FILLED? CVS, Publix, and
Walgreens are located within
a mile of campus.

Our COUNSELING CENTER
provides mental health resources
that help build the skills, attitudes,
and behaviors essential for
personal growth, emotional wellbeing, and academic success.
In addition to individual, couple,
and group counseling sessions,
we offer weekly workshops, halfhour meditation sessions, and
time with our therapy dog, Sophie!
flsouthern.edu/counseling

The DEPARTMENT OF SAFETY
AND SECURITY is a law
enforcement agency that provides
security to our community 24
hours a day, seven days a week,
365 days a year. They provide:
• Emergency help/first aid
• Parking permits
• Campus/Airport shuttle service
• Escort service
• Lost and found
flsouthern.edu/safety

JUST ASK FSC's initiative
to provide resources
for discrimination or
harassment, dating violence,
and stalking reporting.
flsouthern.edu/justask
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THINGS TO DO
don't wait 'til fall to

STAY BUSY DAY & NIGHT!
STUDENT
ORGANIZATIONS
Our 100+ CLUBS AND
ORGANIZATIONS allow you
to connect with others who
share your interests, make
lifelong friends, and practice
your leadership skills!
Professional and majorfocused clubs • honor
societies • creative •
performing arts • cultural
faith • service • There's
something for everyone!

GO GREEK
‘Going Greek’ refers to the
process of joining a
fraternity (brotherhood) or
sorority (sisterhood). FSC
sponsors six fraternities
and six sororities that
center on academic
excellence, service, and
leadership.
flsouthern.edu/greek
f fscpanhelleniccounsel

INTRAMURALS
Whether you’re a teamplayer or a rugged
individualist, intramurals
provide plenty of ways to
get in the game. Gather
friends for a causal game of
kickball or flag football.
Esports your thing? Get in
on an Overwatch or
Fortnite battle.
flsouthern.edu/intramurals

fscpanhellenic
get out on the water!

MOC DOCK
STAY FIT

Browse

ENGAGE
flsouthern.edu/clubs
fl FSCCSI
for event & club info

Our WELLNESS CENTER
makes it easy to stay fit.
Workout with a personal
trainer, take a group
exercise class, or enjoy the
heated pool year-round.
flsouthern.edu/wellness
f FSCWellness l FSCHWC
for updates, workouts, wellness
tips, and more.

Why not enjoy the Florida
sunshine while giving water
sports a try? Head down to
the MOC DOCK to check
out a paddleboard. Want to
try water skiing? Look for
ski clinics. Prefer to enjoy
the lake from the shore?
Check out a hammock, a
bike, or stroll its three-mile
paved walking path.

CONNECT!
OFFICIAL
COLLEGE
CHANNELS
flsouthern.edu
f floridasouthern
l flsouthern

ABOUT
LAKELAND
FESTIVAL OF
FINE ARTS
Our Festival of Fine Arts
features world-class art,
opera, ballet, theatrical
performances, popular
musicals, and jazz legends
like Nat Adderley. Florida
Southern also serves as
home base to two
professional troupes: the
Florida Dance Theatre and
Lakeland Symphony
Orchestra. Performances
are usually free with your
FSC ID!
x FSC Festival of Fine Arts
f fsctheatreanddance
f PolkMuseum

Lakeland offers hip shops,
restaurants, galleries,
theaters, parks, sidewalk
cafés, and every other form
of entertainment
imaginable. Only about a
mile from campus,
DOWNTOWN
LAKELAND also boasts
food truck rallies, a farmers
market, and social events
like First Friday. If that's not
enough, you'll also find
concerts, comedians, and
pro-sports. And because
it's almost always sunny,
you'll love spending time
on our 40+ lakes!
flsouthern.edu/lakeland
and follow @laltoday for
up-to-the-minute details on
local happenings!

DISCOVER FL!
Whether you're a native or
making a move to the Sunshine
State, our DISCOVER
FLORIDA SERIES will connect
you with all our state has to offer
at little or no cost! Head to a
museum or take in a show.
Cheer on the Tampa Bay
Lightning or the Orlando Magic.
Enjoy Harry Potter World at
Universal Studios. With a blend
of cultures, world-class
shopping, and sandy-white
beaches, there is always
something new to see or do!
flsouthern.edu/discoverfl
for a complete list of trips and to
register

MOCCASIN
ATHLETICS
fscmocs.com
f fscmocs
l fsc_mocs

ACE Association
of Campus
Entertainment
f fscace
ace_fsc

Meet other

Meet other
members of the

CLASS OF 2026
flsouthern.edu/
zeemee
STUDENT
GOVERNMENT
flsouthern.edu/sga
l sga_fsc

SIMMONS
CENTER FOR
MULTICULTURAL
APPRECIATION
flsouthern.edu/
simmonscenter
f msc.fsc fscmsc

TEXT ALERTS!
FSC uses text messaging to conveying
time-sensitive, emergency information
directly to your cell. We'll automatically
enroll you when you provide your
cellphone number. Parents can sign up
at flsouthern.edu/parents

CAMPUS DIRECTORY
Athletics

863.680.4244

Bookstore

863.680.4186

Buckner Box Office

863.680.3089

Business Office /
Student Accounts

863.680.4154
863.616.6467 (fax)

Career Services

863.680.4390

Campus Safety

863.680.4305

IN THE EVENT OF AN IMMEDIATE OR
LIFE-THREATENING EMERGENCY

DIAL 911

Then, call 863.680.3555

to have a campus safety officer dispatched.

non-emergency

Chaplain

863.680.4297

Community Living /

863.680.4209

Housing

To request an escort, call 863.680.4125

Counseling Center

863.680.6236

Facilities Maintenance

863.680.4192

Custodial services

Student Development

863.680.4209

Student Involvement

863.680.4499

Financial Aid

863.680.4140

Student Solutions

863.680.4900

Health Center

863.680.4292

Student Travel

863.616.6411

Help Desk

863.616.6426

Weather Updates

863.680.4101

Wellness Center

863.680.6290

Writing Center

863.680.4472

Wynee's Bistro

863.680.4187

Rinker Technology Center

Library

863.680.4164

Simmon's
Multicultural Center

863.680.6285

Main Number

863.680.4111

Campus Information

Mail Services

863.680.6222

Provost

863.680.4124

Registrar

863.680.4127

Campus map &
Directions
111 Lake Hollingsworth
Drive Lakeland, FL 33801

WELCOME!

